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teach the children by eating with the group at noon (if the
group is an early primary one) or by engaging in some of the
educational and practical aspects of the cafeteria program.
teachers can increase the popularity of
the lunch room
The nutrition expert in the school, whether she is the lunch
room or cafeteria manager, the assisting home economist, or
the full-time homemaking teacher, has a new responsibility
today in assisting the elementary teachers, the mothers, and
older pupils who are helping, so that attractive, inexpensive
meals may be served. Acting as a planning committee, they
might each year work to improve the service in ways such as
these: (1) interest the administration and school patrons in
making the room as attractive as possible; (2) work out more
efficient methods of operating the lunch room; (3) plan effec-
tive educational "devices" to teach people how to select their
meals; for example, give bargains in foods that are best for
the child, or publicize menus in advance in the halls and class-
rooms and to parents; (4) see that foods are well cooked and
served attractively; (5) arrange counters to attract the child
to foods; (6) see that space is provided for children carrying
part of their lunches; (7) have assistants to help young chil-
dren make their choices. Literature is available which should
help in providing meals which meet these standards and
demonstrate good dietetic and service principles.
The child chooses his meal. A major advantage of the
cafeteria form of service is the variety of choices it offers,
which enables it to satisfy individual preferences. In some
school cafeterias the child is urged to eat adequate lunches
by being presented with a rating card denoting the degree of
excellence of his choice. This and similar kinds of evaluation
might well be replaced by the child's own choosing, made
with understanding as he gains knowledge from his study of
foods (see Appendix, Exhibit B}.
A child soon learns how to choose foods according to basic
groups designated by dietary experts for lay persons. A classi-

